NAERIC DRAFT HORSE CLASSIC FUTURITY
2013 RESULTS

Final Placings

1. Creek Side Voo-Doo $6,746.50
   Owner: Tom and Rae-Ann Lane
   Breeder: Tom Lane

2. Westbank Vixen $5,397.20
   Owner: John Ruzicka and Jason Bexson
   Breeder: John Ruzicka

3. Duhaime’s Nash $4,722.55
   Owner: Albert, Emma, and Nichole Duhaime
   Breeder: Albert, Emma, and Nichole Duhaime

4. Prins View Flash’s Molly $3,710.58
   Owner: Gerald Hendry
   Breeder: William J Prins

5. Seven Hill’s Cooper $3,035.93
   Owner: Mark and Natalie Hill
   Breeder: David and Joan Hill

6. Paramount Stylish Knight $2,698.60
   Owner: Gordon, Shannon, and Nicole Ruzicka
   Breeder: David R.C. Bailey

7. Rose Hill Quest $2,361.28
   Owner: Gordon, Shannon, and Nicole Ruzicka
   Breeder: Gordon and Shannon Ruzicka

8. Jaylea’s Wario $2,023.95
   Owner: Grant Gee
   Breeder: Jaylea Farms

9. Bar RB Royals Bart $1,686.63
   Owner: Brenda Hunter
   Breeder: Robert Berry

10. Rocky Bar Allie $1,349.30
    Owner: Nick denBrok
    Breeder: Nick denBrok